
 

 

Sharks Newsletter Summer Term 1 2022 

We hope you enjoyed your break and had a well-

earned rest! We look forward to a busy term with 

lots of exciting learning taking place. We would 

just like to remind you that if you do need to chat 

to us or ask a question, please do always come 

and see us. Alternatively, you can write a mes-

sage/note in the contact book.  

www.raglanprimaryschool.co.uk  
Follow us on Twitter 

@raglanprimary and  
Instagram 

@raglanprimaryschool 
 

  Important Dates  

Natural History Museum– Thursday 5th May 
Computing Breakfast - 23rd - 27th May 
Language Provision Open Morning -  Wednesday 25th 
May  
Jubilee Celebrations - Friday 27th May 
End of Half Term  - Friday 27th May 
Back to school - Monday 6th June 
FOR Movie Night - Thursday 9th June 
Family Assembly - Friday 24th June  

Sharks Reminders…     

 Please could your child bring in a coat to 
school as they will be  going outside every 
day, practising how to do it up and take it 
off at home would be very much            

appreciated.   

 Please send a labelled water bottle and 
your child’s book bag in to school every 

day – thank you.                                                                    

 Encourage your child to hold their water 
bottle and not to put it inside their book 
bag to prevent any leaks. Please label all 
uniform so we can return it to the rightful 
owner!  Please check your child’s book bag 
regularly for important letters and infor-
mation— when writing a message to the 
class teacher, please leave the contact book 
open on the page of the message in your 

child’s book bag.  

How can you help at home? 

 We would be grateful if you could donate £2 for our consumables that  resource our 

messy and malleable play, as well as cooking activities. If you are able to do this please 

put  donations in an envelope – thank you for your support. 

 Encourage your child to count forwards and backwards up to 20 and beyond. This can be 

done in many fun and exciting ways. E.g. counting fruit in the supermarket or how many 

cars or buses they see as they walk to school!  

 Support your child with zipping up their coats and buttoning up clothing in preparation for 

P.E lessons! 

 Don’t forget to send in your child’s “Wow moments” for us to share and display in school! 

Useful websites  

http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/ 

Jolly Phonics action song -  https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=jvAYUvQUrGo 

Our Topic this Term …. 

We are excited to start our new topic “Amazing 

Animals”.  

This half term,  we will be focussing on  pets at 

home to animals at the zoo. We will be learning what 

food they eat and where they live. We will be     

learning about the difference between omnivores, 

carnivores and herbivores.  

 

http://www.raglanprimaryschool.co.uk
http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


In Maths… 

This half term we will be focusing on Multiplication 

and Division, including doubling and halving, shar-

ing and making equal groups. We will continue to 

reinforce their understanding of number daily, 

through number rhymes, songs, games and       

activities. 

 

In PE … 

Sharks will continue to have 2 PE sessions  a 

week; 1 with Coach Alhaji on Wednesday 

and multi-skills with Miss Ezinwa on  Tuesday.   

Children will need to come into school wear-

ing the school PE kit on these days, which 

consists of  a navy T-shirt, navy shorts or jog-

ging bottoms and plain plimsolls or trainers.  

In Phonics…  

The children will be revisiting the appropriate phase 

that they are on. We will be using flash cards, actions 

and interactive games to engage the children. Phonics 

lessons provide the initial building blocks to help your 

child to begin to read and write. 

In English… 

We will be looking at both fiction and non-fiction 

books that are related to our Amazing Animals topic. 

We will be focusing on the composition of our writing 

and saying what we want to write, out loud first. We 

will be thinking about how to apply our phonics 

knowledge to write initial sounds, some words and for 

some of us, we will be focusing on using the correct 

punctuation such as capital letters and full stops in our 

sentences.  We will have the opportunity to create 

our own animal riddles for our friends to solve.  

 

In Science… 

 

In Art… 

We will continue to fine tune our creative 

skills. 

 

In RE… 

Judaism: Shabbat 

In RE we will…  

Learn the meaning of Shabbat and with support answer the question is 

Shabbat important to Jewish children? 

Sharks Curriculum 

We will be learning about animals 

and humans. The children will 

explore the different body parts 

of animals and humans, as well as 

learning about how different ani-

mals adapt to their habitats, the 

food that they eat, how they 

move and where they come from.  



Shark class reading rocket 

We have set up a reading rocket in our classroom to encourage the children to read at home. There are 3 levels on the rocket. Your child will 

be rewarded with a sticker each time they have read at home. Your child will be given a special certificate if they manage to reach the stars 

which is at the top of the rocket.  Your child  will have to have read at least 3 times  in a week to reach the stars. In order for us to establish 

whether your child has read at home, please ensure that you sign and date when you have read with them in their reading record.  



     

 

 

              

 Wow moments 

 

We would love to hear all about the wonderful things your child  achieves  

outside of school. Please do not forget to fill out a Wow moment so we can  

display your child’s achievements on our ‘Wow board’. If you need any Wow 

moment templates please speak to a member from the Sharks team. 


